practitioner of this or any other country, with the singular cir~ cumstance of no regular classification of infantile diseases having ever been proposed by the several eminent authors who have written on that particular branch of medicine ; and you will probably agree with me, that no where is the necessity of such a classification likely to be more felt than in an extensive institution directed solely to the alleviation of those diseases, where daily and numerous occasions must occur for its use. In the Infirmary to which I have had the honour of being appointed principal medical officer, it would scarcely have been possible for the physicians and surgeons belonging to it, (considering the number of stations at which the sick children of the poor are relieved, without any distinction, or the imposition of any of the usual shackles attendant on public charities,) to have preserved any degree of uniformity in the medical records of that Institution, had we relied on the usual routine only, of entering the names of patients without an}' very precise and uniform designation of their complaints. It Having given an explanation of the motives which induced me to undertake this trifling labour, and of the mode in which it has been executed, I proceed to give the Synopsis itself, in the drawing-up of which I freely acknowledge that I have derived the assistance of two or three Greek names adopted from Dr. Young and Dr. Mason Good. Dr. Macbride, who formed of infantile complaints a fourth class of his General Nosology, has been of no service to me; nor has any other author besides who has written specifically on the nature and treatment of complaints in children.
The Synopsis I thus submit to the public through your Journal, has been printed and published within these few days, on a moderate-sized card, for the convenience of students. 
